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Manufacturers of Distinctive Decorative Coatings

AFFORDABLE
Cost-effective wall coatings for mass housing projects

stipplecrete

khozi coat

direct to concrete and brick coating

one coat acrylic pva paint

A decorative, coloured, waterproof cement-based textured finish for exteriors or interiors on walls and
ceilings. Integrally coloured to eliminate painting. Supplied in powder form for mixing on-site with clean
water. Application by block-brush, soft carpet brush or broom.

Cemcrete’s Khozi Coat is a one coat PVA acrylic paint suitable for interior and exterior surfaces. It
is alkali resistant and is designed as a one-coat application for existing or newly plastered surfaces,
cement bricks or building blocks.

Suitable surfaces
Flush brickwork or blockwork, off-shutter concrete and
scratched cement plaster – walls & ceilings

Suitable surfaces
Can be applied to exterior or interior walls of industrial,
commercial or domestic buildings. Onto surfaces primed
with Cemcrete’s CemBond according to the datasheet, or
un primed concrete, cement plaster, brickwork, building
boards and suitably primed wood, metal, fibre cement and
gypsum plaster.

FINISH
Textured
APPLICATION
Brush-on

PACKAGING
40kg bags
COVERAGE
40kg of StippleCrete will cover approximately 14-18mm
depending on the coarseness of the texture and suction
Less coverage will be obtained on ceilings.

PACKAGING
20 litre containers (minimum of 300 drums per order)
COVERAGE
Approximately 4 - 7m²/ litre/ coat.

FINISH
Smooth

CURING
Cure by wetting all completed work 3 times daily with clean
water following the day of application to ensure hardness
and durability.

APPLICATION
Brush-on, roll-on or spray-on.
CURING
6 hours if required, touch dry in around 2 hours.

THICKNESS
Min application thickness –1mm
Max application thickness –2mm

THICKNESS
Approximately 60 microns depending on surface profile
and porosity.

Ingwe

Salmon

Olive

Terracotta

Dove Grey

Benefits
- Plaster & colour all-in-one
- Various colours available
- Exterior & interior use
- Integrally coloured to eliminate
painting
- Low-cost weatherproofing
- Decorating of affordable
housing

YellowStone

Jasmine

Igagasi

Igeja

Tan

Khwezi

Lembe

Beige

Mpuhzi

Nyathi

Marula

Benefits
- One-coat application
- Good adhesion
- Outstanding hiding power
- Superior obliterations & spread
ability
- Masks minor plastering defects
- Alkali resistant

Ugu

0860 CEMCRETE
info@cemcrete.co.za
www.cemcrete.co.za

HEAD OFFICE
Showroom & Warehouse
8 Telford Street
Industria
(011) 474 2415
info@cemcrete.co.za

GAUTENG
Johannesburg Showroom
227 Jan Smuts Avenue
Parktown North
(011) 447 3149
jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion Showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s Park
26 Jakaranda Street
Centurion
(012) 653 6808
pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CAPE TOWN
Showroom & Warehouse
Unit 3 Eagle Park
cnr Bosmansdam & Omuramba Roads
Montague Gardens
(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za
We have distributors both nationally and
internationally. Contact us to locate your
nearest retailer or contractor.
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unique

Creating distinctive cement finishes
as
as you are.

